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Abstract: Issues of influence of gas quality and conditions of its supply to consumers on the final efficiency
of its use, safety and reliability of gas supply systems are considered. Attention is paid to the need of
coordinated actions of gas-producing, gas-supplying and gas-consuming organizations in this area. The
problematics of gas humidity and its impact on the actual fuel characteristics is considered. Specific examples
of such influence on gas use efficiency and the financial aspect are given. The practical procedure is offered
for determination of natural gas humidity according to the dew-point temperature indicator given in fuel
certificates. Specific recommendations are given for accounting of humidity in calculations related to gas use.
The influence of gas composition and physical/chemical properties on cost effectiveness and safe operation
of gas devices is considered. Results of analysis of the influence of variations in physical/chemical properties
of combustible gas and blasting air onto the change of operation parameters of fuel combustion equipment are
given.

Key words: Gas supply  Efficiency  Gas quality  Supply conditions  Humidity  Composition  physical/
chemical properties  Gas equipment  Operation parameters

INTRODUCTION water vapour. Thus, temperature of inner wall surface in

The governing condition of high efficiency of gas temperature. For this reason, gas during winter can cool
fuel use is correct arrangement of its combustion and the down  to  the  water  vapour   dew-point  temperature.
whole equipment operation, quality of delivered fuel [1-3] Even burning of gas with increased content of water
and conditions of its supply to consumers [4, 5]. vapour can cause the formation of incomplete combustion

It is known that condensate is found in the low products. Presence of water in the form of aerosol or
points of gas pipelines, pulse tubes and gas equipment drops exerts a negative impact on the essential indicators
during equipment start-up and commissioning and of fuel combustion processes.
maintenance of internal gas pipelines and municipal gas Methane content can be converted from dry
distribution systems. Hence, gas pipelines transporting composition (CH ) to working composition (CH ) using
wet gas should be laid with inclination to condensate formula:
tanks, while inlets – with inclination to distribution gas
pipelines. But installation of condensate tanks is not ,  vol.% (1)
provided during gas pipeline design. Designers’ tacit
conviction is in force: gas from the distribution system where  W  is water  vapour  content  in  gas (humidity),
should come dry, which requires no measures in vol. %.
condensate gathering and drainage. In this situation, the consumer’s only method to

The Main Part: Studying the influence of gas fuel to the certificate is the moisture dew-point temperature,
humidity. Natural gas in real conditions always contains corresponding  to  the  state  of   equilibrium   between  its

above-ground gas pipelines can attain the outdoor air
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assess the amount of water vapour in the gas according
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liquid and gaseous phase on the condensation surface. Then determine the absolute gas humidity in the
Such a surface in operation conditions is the gas pipeline saturated state (content of water vapour in 1 m  of wet
or gas equipment wall. Dew-point temperature, t  is gas), a , g/m :dp

determined according to GOST 20060-83 [6] and must be
given in the natural gas certificate. According to GOST a  = d .  = 6.67.0.732 = 4.88 g/m .
5542-87 [7, par. 1.2] moisture dew point at the delivery
station must be below the gas temperature. Assuming   water    vapour     density    approaching

The value of t  in the analyzed certificates varied  = 0.8 kg/m at normal conditions, determine thedp

from +4°C to –6°C. Dew-point temperature in real important  absolute  indicator  of  fuel  working
operation conditions can be above +20°C. It means that composition – water vapour volume contained in 1 m  of
during winter the gas in gas pipelines is inevitably natural gas:
saturated by water vapour, followed by condensation.

Let us determine the amount of water vapour  m /m .
corresponding to the dew-point temperature. Partial
pressure of water vapour p  in the saturated statew

becomes equal to saturation pressure p  in the given The performed calculations make it possible tow
s

conditions. The value p  is a thermodynamic parameter estimate  roughly  the  water  vapour  content in naturalw
s

depending on gas temperature. For instance, with gas gas, corresponding  to  the  dew  point  state  at 0°C and
temperature 0°C p  = 4.6 mm hg [8]. 760 mm hg, equal to W = 0.61 vol. %. In practice, for thew

s

A certain specific gas humidity, d , g/kg (of wet gas) gas fuel consumer this means that even if gas humidity isg
s

corresponds to this partial pressure of water vapour: only balancing on the boundary of dew point, then a

, (2) The above-mentioned computations make it possible to

where   is  water vapour density at normal conditions or if natural gas is used with a moisture dew-pointw

(  = 0.804 kg/m );  – wet gas density (working temperature equal to or more than the gas acceptancew g
3 w

composition) at normal conditions, kg/m ; p  – barometric temperature.3
b

pressure (at normal conditions p  = 760 mm hg). b

The wet gas density at normal conditions  can be Make appropriate corrections to the certificate dryg
w

obtained by converting the dry gas density at normal composition of gas fuel during calculations related to
conditions , given in gas quality certificates: determination of its properties and thermalg

d

, (3) volumetric method and differential pressure method

where the factor of 1.073 is the ratio of absolute gas flow rate metering complexes should be
temperatures for standard technical conditions (20°C) and programmed with account of the real gas humidity.
normal physical conditions (0°C). Volume content of water vapour in gas, W, vol. % at

Substituting in (2) the value of water vapour density atmospheric pressure can be determined using the
 = 0.804 kg/m  and the average value of gas density in given procedure, based on the known dew-pointw

3

normal gas conditions  = 0.732kg/m , as well as the temperature:g
w 3

values of pressure p  = 760 mm hg and p  = 4.6 mm hg,b w
s

calculate that the following specific gas humidity (4)
corresponds at normal conditions to the dew point (and,
respectively, to the beginning of moisture condensation)

d  = 6.67 g/kg. at p  = 101.325 kPa are given in Fig. 1.g
s
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boiler house  consuming  1 mln m  of  gas   consumes3

more  than   6000 m     of  water  vapour together with it.3

affirm advisability of the following recommendations if
water condensate is found in gas pipelines and equipment

characteristics of fuel-consuming equipment.
Determination of gas flow rates both by the

should take into account the presence of water
vapour in gas. For this, automatic calculators within

Results of  calculation  of   W  using  expression  (4)
b
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Fig. 1: Dependence of natural gas humidity on dew-point temperature at 101.325 kPa

The content of water vapour in other hydrocarbon The gas density, obtained by dry composition
gases, as well as at pressures other than barometric, computation, , can be converted into the working
can be also determined using the aforesaid one,  (with account of water vapour), using
procedure, substituting gas density and absolute expression:
pressure in (4).
Absolute humidity of moisture-saturated gas a , g/m (7)g

s 3

at the known pressure can be determined with an
accuracy, sufficient for practical calculations, using where r  is the volume fraction of water vapour in natural
relationship [9]. gas (r  = W/100).

, (5) according to the results of performed measurements (V ),

where A is the factor taken equal to 1.1 at gas pressures conditions (V ) using expression:
up to 10 bar; p  – partial pressure of water vapour in thew

s

saturated state, mm hg, at dew-point temperature (t ); d (8)dp g

– absolute gas pressure, bar.

Specific gas humidity d , g/kg, given that its measurement V , performed at barometric pressure p ,g

temperature is higher than the dew-point temperature, kPa, gas overpressure p , kPa and its temperature t , °C,
is determined using the known expression [6]: into the flow rate of dry gas, reduced to the standard

(6)

In  these conditions, i.e. at t  > t , water vapour in theg dp

gas is not saturated and no condensation occurs. where p  is partial pressure of water vapour, kPa,
However, the “reassuring” values of dew-point determined by parameters p  and t .
temperature, given in certificates, do not mean that the
gas can be considered dry. The content of water vapour Thermotechnical calculations should use the
drops remarkably only at t  = (–30…– 35)°C. Absolute combustion heat of working composition Q , MJ/mdp

determining it by converting the value for dry
0.3…0.5 g/m . composition Q , given in gas quality certificates:3

g
d

g
w

w

w

The volumetric flow rate of wet gas, obtained
m

w

should be converted into dry composition at the same
m

d

In order to convert (using the meter) the result of
m b

w

g g

conditions, V , the following expression should be used:st
d

(9)

w

g g

1 ,
w 3

gas  humidity  at  atmospheric  pressure is then only
1
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(10) Environmental characteristics of combustion

where a  is absolute gas humidity, g/m , W – content of them. It is impossible to ensure invariability of theg
3

water vapour, vol. %. given  characteristics  in  conditions  of changes in
The calculation by formula (10) shows that 1 vol. % gas fuel composition without the use of

of water vapour reduces the gas combustion heat by microprocessor control monitoring the composition
about 0.37 MJ/m , i.e. by over 1%. of exhaust gases.3

Gas supply systems should be designed while CONCLUSIONS
providing for the capability of natural gas drying and
condensate collection [10]. Research Results:
Gas composition and properties. Variations in gas
composition and combustion heat entail a change in Natural gas quality and stability of its
the air amount required for complete fuel combustion. physical/chemical parameters is one of the essential
Burning of more calorific fuel in conditions of oxidizer factors of efficient and safe operation of fuel
shortage is accompanied by incomplete burning, combustion equipment;
decrease in unit’s efficiency and increased emission Operating and controlling organizations should
of harmful substances into atmosphere. The decrease permanently monitor the stability of gas
in combustion heat will be also accompanied with physical/chemical parameters. Special attention
drop in unit’s efficiency. should be paid to the value of change in gas
Flow rate of air for fuel combustion, coming from the combustion heat which should not go beyond
ventilators in case of blasting burners and by means (+10…– 5)% of the values stated in the certificate
of rarefaction in the furnace in case of diffusion data or results of condition adjustment works;
burners. These parameters are also determined Gas Wobbe criterion should not change by more
according to the burner certificate data or during than 5% of the rated value specified for each gas
setup, based on conditions of the maximum possible distribution system as agreed between the gas
efficiency and minimum toxicity of combustion supplier and consumer.
products at fixed combustion heat. The change of
combustible gas composition and the corresponding REFERENCES
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